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2019 APG WA YEARLING SALE at the State Equestrian Centre, Brigadoon
The Sale is on Sunday 10 March 2019 at Brigadoon in Upper Swan, 2 days after the 2YO Sales Classics.
There are 32 different sires represented, including ALL of the reigning top sires, first season sires, local sires
and everything in between.
In a new initiative to make it easy for new and current owners alike, and provide an outstanding ownership
experience, APG is looking at opportunities to work with leading trainers and syndicators to put together
packages of two to four horses, with 50 x 2% shares available in each package. It’s about making ownership
exciting, affordable and fun. While the concept is initially targeting the bigger states, there is the same
opportunity in WA if there is enough interest. So talk to friends family and others who you think might be
interested in belonging to a syndicate to race more than one horse for shares as low as 2%. For further
information, go to http://www.apgold.com.au/yearling-sales/syndicate-opportunities/ .
Catalogues are available online and as hardcopy. If you would like a hardcopy catalogue, ask at one of the
major clubs, or contact WASBA, or, order a copy from the APG website www.apgold.com.au under the “Sales”
menu, or use the link http://www.apgold.com.au/yearling-sales/order-a-catalogue/ .
You can view individual sales lists and online catalogues for the Perth Sale by clicking on the following link:
http://www.apgold.com.au/yearling-sales/2019-sales-lists/perth/
You can download the full pdf of the Perth Sale by using the following link (please note the file is 22MB)
http://www.apgold.com.au/apgold/assets/File/2019%20Sales/Perth%20Sale%20PDFs.pdf#view=fit
Online Guides featuring photos, videos and detailed pedigree charts will be available late February.
If you cannot access the APG website or the links, let us know and we will arrange for a catalogue to be sent.

BUSSELTON off and running
Just two meetings left of the Busselton round with one night of the Sweetheart Series before the winner is
announced. The leading Westbred point scorers before the final round on 18 Jan are:
177 Packed Carefully, 173 Gammy Cougar, 172 Fear Nothing, 171 Classic Air, 167 Liaurie, 165 The Royal Lady
and Ti Amo Bella is on 161 points.
Salome Miss leads the series overall with 179 points but as a non Westbred she is eligible for the generous
Busselton Club Bonuses, but not the WASBA Bonuses
th

The $15,000 Busselton Cup will run on 25 January, the final night of the Busselton Season. And there are two
Westbred races (separate male and female 3yo+) on the final night for $7,000 each.
WASBA and Busselton are providing bonuses for the Sweetheart Series, with WASBA Bonuses of $500 to the
leading point scoring Westbred, $500 to the breeder and $500 to the racebook owner of that filly/mare on the
completion of the series.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Unfortunately, with no downloadable race program being provided in the normal format since early November, it
is too difficult to identify a list of upcoming events of interest. When the provision of the racing calendar
recommences, we can resume providing you with a list of the major races of interest.
In the meantime we have requested the guaranteed 3YO Diamond and Pearl Heats to be scheduled as they are
not currently listed. These heats are part of the listed race conditions.

NEWS ON THE RACE PROGRAM AND HWOE
No further news on improvements to the Harness Win Only Earnings (HWOE) handicapping system and the
race calendar at this point, but with Christmas and the New Year done and dusted we are expecting
improvements to be introduced to meet the industry needs. The matters raised to date will be pursued, including
ensuring the right opportunities for 3YO, Westbreds and Fillies and Mares.
Concessions, standing starts, preferential barrier draws, HWOE groupings, “Also Eligible” and “Not Eligible”
conditions, $Last 5 levels are all on our list to be improved. The industry representatives that have been meeting
with RWWA will be moving forward on trying to resolve all outstanding issues raised so far.
Meanwhile RWWA is continuing to develop aids for the wagering customer to provide the information needed to
reignite interest in our product.
Please continue to feed in your concerns. They cannot be addressed otherwise, and we want everyone to know
that the industry is working to find the right solutions to assist you.
If you did not receive the industry notice, please let us know and we can forward you a copy.

2YO RACES underway
The first 2yo race got underway at Pinjarra on 7 January, with a pretty fast pace to for the baby girls. The
second race on 14 December was equally fast. The winners were Run For Mercy (Pet Rock) bred by Jemma
Hayman and Intheskyrocket (American Ideal) bred by Tarsao Investments and bought for $25,000 at the
2018 WA APG Yearling Sale. Both girls have been doing very well in trials. Also excellent to see the first crop
of Follow The Stars ready to go as 2yos to put their dad on the map.
The MHR has guaranteed that the early 2yo races will be run provided there are two acceptors. Make sure you
get your nomination in!.
Under the HWOE system you will NOT be able to start your 2yo in races that are not 2yo races. If you find you
are not getting the right opportunities for your 2yo, please let us know.

Heats and Finals of the WA APG 2019 2YO Sales Classics
Some of the 2yo runners are going to be lining up for the Heats (your 2yo needs to be qualified to race prior to
close of nominations) of the 2YO Sales Classics on 26 February at Gloucester Park, with the separate 2YO
$100,000 Finals are on Friday 8 March 2019, two days before the 2019 WA APG Yearling Sale. This will give
everyone a chance to see some of the relatives of the 2019 Sale lots.
The 3YO $50,000 Sales Classics will be run on 15 March 2019. At this stage there is some confusion
regarding heats for these races, with the possibility that heats have been allowed for in the calendar.

SERVICE FEE DISCOUNTS FOR WASBA MEMBERS
Members, don’t forget to apply for the WASBA member discounts from ALABAR Stud www.alabar.com.au
(multiple mare discounts or 10% for 1 mare), COBBITY EQUINE FARM: www.cobbittyequine.com.au (20%
discount) and YIRRIBEE STUD www.yirribee.com.au (20% discount).
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Fremantle Cup to My Field Marshall
Unfortunately, Tiger Tara didn’t come for the Fremantle/Pacing Cup double. However there was a best of the
best replacement and the fastest horse ever in Australasia, the 2018 Miracle Mile winner My Field Marshall
(Art Major out of Foreal by Washington VC). In winning, My Field Marshall ran 1:55.6 for the 2536m journey.
It was always going to be tough competing against the 7 strong Greg and Skye Bond stable and all the other top
class competitors, even with his strong win in a lead up race a fortnight before. No easy feat to lead all the way
with pressure on the whole journey. There were also great performances from runner up Galactic Star, Vultan
Tin and Saying Grace. My Field Marshall has had 61 starts for 26 wins, 21 places, over $1.3 million in stakes
and a lifetime best of 1:46.9 set in the Miracle Mile.
My Field Marshall is out of champion mare Foreal (Washington VC) 1:55.8 $623,872. In Australia she won the
Group 1 2005 NSW Oaks and the Group 1 Ladyship Mile (as a 4yo). She won a heat of the 2006 Inter Dominion
th
rd
and ran 5 in the final to Blacks A Fake, and was 3 in the 2007 Inter Dominion Final, again to Blacks A Fake.
It is certainly good to see such a band of colonial bred stallions racing in Australia and New Zealand. Many of
these should receive excellent opportunity at stud when they retire from racing (. The experience of Lazarus,
racing successfully in the top free for all company in the US, demonstrates how far we have come with our
breeding (note to administrators!). These US free for all horses are tougher than the 2 and 3yo champions that
are usually retired to stud after their 3yo season and the older performers should be rated just as highly.
Although My Field Marshall is listed as a stallion, his trainer Tim Butt has said he is a gelding. Just in case Tim
doesn’t know the difference, for the time being we will assume he is still a stallion!.

WASBA BREEDING AWARDS FOR THE 2017/18 SEASON
Don’t despair. In a similar vein to last year WASBA will be running the annual breeding awards in conjunction
with the yearling sale activities. All Award winners and Sales vendors will be notified shortly and invited to attend
the function. The Awards that have been advised already are the Breeder of the Month Awards. Winners of
these awards (for the 2017/18 season) are:

Sep-2017
Oct-2017
Nov-2017
Dec-2017
Jan-2018
Feb-2018
Mar-2018
Apr-2018
May-2018
Jun-2018
Jul-2018
Aug-2018

Debra Lewis
Bryan Cousins Tarsao Investments
John Coffey Patrician Park
Jimmy Howlett
Joy Fletcher (Lancaster Lodge)
Ross Torre Royalstar Pty Ltd
Ed Dewar
Ross Waddell, Kevin Keys, Rob Hall
Bob Fowler, Allwood Stud Farm
Ed Dewar
John Bell
Steve Johnson

Rockin The Boys
Ayana
Tommy Be Good
Crimson Floyd
Infinite Symbol
Yankee Boots
Its Rock And Roll
Sarah Goody
Lord Willoughby
To Fast To Serious
Tyler Brett
Kasey John

Other Award winners include (Westbred progeny only):
WA based 3yo Sire ADVANCE ATTACK NZ, 14 starters, 5 winners of 11 races, 41 places and $157,849 stakes
WA based Overall Sire RICH AND SPOILT, 47 starters, 26 winners of 48 races and 143 places for $453,627.
Non WA based 2yo sire ART MAJOR 12 starters, 4 winners of 7 races, 18 places and $202,535
Non WA based 3yo sire BETTORS DELIGHT 8 starters, 7 winners of 18 races, 40 places and $225,937.
Non WA based overall sire BETTORS DELIGHT 50 starters, 36 winners of 93 races, 213 places, $1,080,749.

Awards will also be given for the 2yo and 3yo Westbred filly, 2 and 3yo Westbred colt and gelding, Westbred
mare, Westbred horse/gelding, Broodmare of the Year, Breeder of the Year and Breeding for Excellence
Awards.
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RECENT MEMORABLE MOMENTS


Team Bond doing a great job in acquiring top class performers, with 7 starters in the Fremantle Cup. It
does make it hard but from a breeding perspective some of these horses (along with the top 4yos) will
have a future at stud, so good to see them in action first;



Our Angel Of Harlem (Mach Three) a very nice winner of a Heat and the $30,000 Final of The Coulson;



Following her top win in a Heat of the Christmas Gift, Gotta Go Gabbana (Gotta Go Cullect) ran a great
th
race to breeze in the final of that race (winner being Fremantle Cup 4 place Saying Grace), then
breezed again to be 3rd to another Fremantle Cup contender, then another great run in the “Consolation”
of the Fremantle Cup. This is a WA bred mare by an underrated stallion competing at top level;



Maczaffair drawing 1 in the Pacing Cup. If she wins it will be the first mare since Pyramus in 1972.

BREEDER OF THE MONTH – DECEMBER 2018
The Breeder of the Month award goes to a different WA bred horse each month. Previous (horse) winners are
not eligible for later WA Breeder of the Month awards. You must be a WASBA member to win a Breeder of the
Month Award. All other breeding awards are open to all WA breeders.
It really had to be the one who missed out last month, and one of the most striking looking horses racing.
Congratulations to our Breeder of the Month for December, Harry Capararo, for 6yo gelding Im Soxy (Rich
And Spoilt out of Forza Di Volonta by Mach Three). Starting from barrier 9 in a $20,000 race at GP, Im Soxy
settled in the breeze with two laps to go in a solidly run race. They sizzled the third quarter in 27.7, with Im Soxy
heading the leader at the 400 and despite the hard run and some more challenges he went on to win by 1.8m in
1:56.3. This followed on from his performances in November, where he led and won a $22,000 M1 to M3 in
1:57, last half 56.1, then led and won a $20,000 M2 in 1:56.6, last qtrs. 28.2 and 27.7. He really has been a
revelation under trainer Brian Clemens.
Im Soxy is the only foal from his dam Forza Di Volonta (Mach Three) 1:58.3 4 wins $19,723. She is a
granddaughter of 1995 Pearl Classic winner Mitemptation (Prince Of Gold) 2:00.6 $123,390, who is the dam
of 8 winners including Slick Operator (Armbro Operative) 1:58 $87,804 and Thirtyeightspecial (Pacific
Fella) 2:00.8 $63,822. Mitemptation is out of the unraced Out To Run (Spring Run) who produced 10 winners
including Magic Albert (Albert Albert) 1:57.3 $105,357 as well as non winner Mipartimelover (Prince Of
Gold) the dam of Casual Fling (Kinney Hanover) 1:58.9 10 wins $82,950. This is the family of Ladyship, who
of course is the dam of one of Australasias greatest ever racehorses and sires in Lordship (Johnny Globe).
Congratulations to Harry Capararo, the Clemens family and of course, Im Soxy.

WA BASED SIRES – DECEMBER 2018
December produced 16 Westsired winners of 19 races, from 8 different WA sires. Rich And Spoilt produced
the greatest number of winners with 8 winners of 9 races.
There was one dual winner for the month, Im Entitled (Rich And Spoilt), and Theo Aviator (Mr Aviator) did a
brilliant job with three consecutive wins.
There were 7 first time winners earning their $2,000 first win owner and breeder bonuses for their first
career win. This is an excellent outcome for the breeders and connections of 3yos Pocketfulofpepper (Rich And
Spoilt), Henwood Bay (Fully Loaded), Cheap Thrillz (Renaissance Man), Tellmetoattack (Advance Attack),
and 4yos Andiamo Rusty (Orleans), Cracka Tinny (Allamerican Ingot) and Minimum Wage (P Forty Seven).
There was one Westsired winner at Gloucester Park metropolitan stakes meetings in December following on
from his terrific performances in November. Congratulations to the winner and his connections:


Im Soxy (Rich And Spoilt) breeder Harry Capararo, in brilliant form, started from 9 and breezed and
won a solidly run $20,000 Pace in 1:56.3, last qtrs. 27.7 and 28.7.

Rich And Spoilt had a very good month in December and repeatedly performs very well in average earnings
for his progeny against the best in Australia. Some of the last available yearlings will be in the 2019 APG WA
Yearling Sale, along with several of the other WA based sires who had winners in December, including including
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Renaissance Man, P Forty Seven USA and Allamerican Ingot USA, all of whom are eligible for the double
Westsired Win Bonus.

WESTBRED WINNERS – DECEMBER 2018
Westbreds won 98 (52.1%) of the 188 races run in December 2018. This was certainly helped by the addition of
12 Westbred races that were included after initially only 3 were programmed and it is overall a good result for
the month. It is the equivalent number of Westbred winners as December 2017.
Of the sires based outside WA, Art Major did best with 7 winners of 8 races, followed by
Somebeachsomewhere with 6 winners of 8 races, and Bettors Delight, Mach Three and Major In Art all with
5 winners of 6 races.
In another good month for their connections, there were 12 multiple winners from sires based outside of WA.
Dual winners were Sammys Ideal (American Ideal), Avivo (Art Major), Harry Goodmate (Bettors Delight),
Defy (Courage Under Fire), Tanaka Eagle (Elsu), Patrickthepiranha (Four Starzzz Shark), Marquisard (Mach
Three), Just Like Art (Major In Art), Naval Aviator (Mr Aviator), All Over Tan and Mr Sandman
(Somebeachsomewhere) and Jasper Casper (Village Jasper),
There were 22 (15 Westbred and 7 Westsired)) first time winners in December taking home their $2,000 owner
and $2,000 breeder winner bonus, compared to 12 last month. The Westbred win and place Bonus increased
from $15,962 in November to $37,477 in December. Just under $4,700 was paid in Breeder Bonus.
We will continue to request that the early 3yo races, September to December, are both programmed and run,
with some common sense adjustments to the HWOE levels. We will also be seeking more 3yo Westbred races
as the season progresses.
The end of season July/August 3yo “3CO” Westbred races run at Gloucester Park were extremely successful in
terms of turnover, interest and number of starters. We will therefore be requesting equivalent replacement end
of season opportunities at the $7,500 level as a minimum, and on a weekly basis over the July and August
timeframe. There is no reasonable basis for our request to be declined.
There were 10 WA bred winners of 10 races at Gloucester Park prime meetings in December. Congratulations
to the breeders and connections of these Westbreds Included in this tally is one winner listed under the
Westsired section and 4 winners listed under the fillies/mares. The remaining 5 WA born horses are below:


Back To The Beach (Somebeachomewhere), owner/breeder Allwood Stud Farm, second run since
resuming after a 6 month break, started favourite from 2, got the sit behind the leader, got clear coming
off the back and flew home to grab the win in an $18,000 Pace by a head, rating 1:58.4, last half 57.2;



Lord Willoughby (Mach Three) owner/breeder Allwood Stud Farm, ran 2 first up after an absence of
4 months, started from 2 and settled one out two back in a solidly run race, made a three wide move in
rd
the 28.3 3 quarter and held on well to win a $20,000 Level 11 by 1.2m in a lifetime best 1:56.4;



Patrickthepiranha (Four Starzzz Shark) breeder Kevin and Annette Charles, a perfect record of 5 out
of 5 this season and really showing some bite, started favourite from barrier 4, settled straight into the
rd
leaders role, slow first half then a flat out 27.7 3 qtr and going on to win the $18,000 3yo Pace easing
by 1.8m in 1:57.2 with last half in 56 flat;



Vultan Tin (Dawn Ofa New Day), owner breeders Phil and Denise Costello, lucky or unlucky
depending on how you look at it, at his second start this campaign, restrained from 5 and went straight
to the rails, found the gap past the 400 and flew home out wide to dead heat (penalised as a win) in the
$25,000 Free For All, mile rate 1:57.1 and last qtrs 27.6 and 27.8; and



Whoswhointhezoo (Major In Art), breeder owner Karen Thompson, followed a win and a third at
Northam with a second at GP, then settled one out two back before getting out late and coming 6 wide
to run down the leaders and win an $18,000 Pace in 1:59.5, last qtr 28.8.

nd

Stakemoney earned by Westbreds finishing in the first 6 places in all races in December 2018 was $769,235, a
slight decrease on December last year but from less races. Total stakes earned by Westbreds was $818,350
(about $50,000 down on December last year but about $50,000 up on November 2018) out of $2,146,610 paid
(advertised stakes $2,174,500). Westbreds provided 55.6% of race starters for 38.1% of stakes’ payment.
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Our target figure for WA bred winners is 50% (which we achieved this month), with proportional stakes earned.
We are still looking for better results in this area. Numbers should improve under the right programming.

HOW DID THE FILLIES AND MARES GO (December 2018)
Fillies and mares won 20.2% (38 races) of the 188 races run in December 2018 (compared to 25.7% winners in
December 2017). This is the lowest result in both number and percentage terms since August 2018 when there
were only 125 races run. In percentage terms it is the lowest December result since 2012 when there were
20.4% winners. We have already highlighted this result to demonstrate the need to make the necessary
improvements to the race programming. With the issues identified to date and the changes we believe should
occur, we expect action to be taken to improve the opportunities for fillies and mares, which have been in
decline with the programming since the departure of the Chief Handicapper.
We will continue to push for 30% filly/mare winners (closer to the Australian average) and Australia wide,
administrators have recognised that better winning opportunities need to be provided for fillies and mares and
their owners. These opportunities need to be provided both in races restricted to fillies/mares and in suitable
opportunities in open races, including the use of concessions.
Of the wins by fillies and mares, 16 (8.5%) were open races and the remaining 22 (11.7%) races were restricted
to fillies/mares.
Overall, there were 7 wins by 3yo fillies, 1 in the only 3yo fillies race. It is currently not possible to split the other
races into classes but 11 wins were in $4,500 races, 15 in $7,500 races and 7 were metropolitan level including
the $100,000 Mares Classic and the $30,000 The Coulson Final. Sixteen of the winners were 4yo mares, 8
were 5yo mares and the remaining 7 were 6yo mares.
Westbred fillies and mares won 24 (63.2%) of the 38 races won by fillies and mares and 49.3% of their stakes.
With the $100,000 Mares Classic included in December, these figures are a slight improvement on November.
All up, stakemoney earned by fillies and mares finishing in the first 6 places in all races in December was
$465,054, with total stakes paid to fillies and mares for all starters being $490,924 ($451,739 in November) or
22.9% of total stakes paid in the month. This is well down on the figures for December 2017 and improving filly
and mare opportunities, at least back to the previous levels, is a priority.
There were 6 mares winning 7of the 40 (17.5%) races at Gloucester Park metropolitan meetings in December.
This is another low result for the mares, and needs better programming to improve.
Winners included NZ mare Millview Sienna (Jeremes Jet) taking the plum $100,000 Mares Classic, and Our
Angel Of Harlem (Mach Three) brilliantly won a Heat and the $30,000 Final of The Coulson. Both mares were
following up on good wins in November.
Congratulations to the connections of all the fillies and mares who won in December. The four WA bred winners
at Gloucester Park were:


Gotta Go Gabbana (Gotta Go Cullect, owner breeders Annie and Colin Belton, unlucky not to be
starting in the Pacing Cup, had to retire from the Mares Classic with broken gear after a scrimmage, ran
super to breeze and fight on to win a Heat of the Christmas Gift (second in the Final) in 1:56.8, 28.2;



Jasmin Amal (Sportswriter) owner breeder Steve Johnson, first start after her last race in Sep 2016
and foaling in October 2017, restrained from 8, settled last one out and 3 back, followed a three wide
move at the 600 and went on to win the $18,000 Heat of the Coulson by 1.4m in 1:57.9;



Lady De La Renta (Well Said); breeder Kevin, Annette and Kody Charles, and raced by the Beltons,
after a win in a $10,500 Fillies and Mares in November, started in 1 and went straight to the lead,
untroubled to win the $20,000 Level 11 Fillies and Mares Pace by 5.3m in 1:58.2, last half 57.9; and



Parisian Partygirl (Courage Under Fire) breeder Tarsao P/L, straight to the lead from 1, slowed the
rd
race for the first half before running a 28 flat 3 qtr and went on to win an $18,000 Heat of The Coulson
for Mares by 3.9m in 1:58.8, last qtr a top notch 27.7.

The lack of concessions for mares is certainly telling in the overall race program. We will continue to give priority
to have these reinstated.
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FROM YOUR SPONSORS
Thank you to our sponsors, for their support and contribution to our industry. Our sponsors make it possible
for us to provide sponsorship and incentives to our participants and breeders. They also help us with
donations for rehoming (particularly Budget Stockfeeds, Milne Feeds and Alabar). Please show your
support for your sponsors by purchasing their goods and services, or talking to others about them.
Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Nevele R, Woodlands Stud, TabTouch and Gloucester Park have
all been great long term supporters. Our newest supporters are Australian Pacing Gold (APG), Ross
Waddell’s Pacing WA and Girl Power In Pacing, and Decron Horse Care.
We would particularly like to thank our 2018 WASBA Breeders Stakes sponsors, and our 2018 Raffle and
Stallion Tender sponsors. Thank you to Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Budget Stockfeeds,
Cobbity Equine Farm, Egmont Park Stud, Empire Stallions, Fresh Express, Goodtime Lodge, KTC
Bloodstock, Landmark Midvale, Larkhill Vets, Milne Feeds, Ross Waddell’s Pacing WA and Girl Power In
Pacing, Ramsays Horse Transport, Tourello Standardbreds, Vision Produce and Woodlands Stud and
Yirribee Stud.
Pacing WA and Girl Power in Pacing provide a weekly newsletter for their owners, which contains other
interesting information as well about people and horses in the racing industry. If you would like to subscribe to
their mail list, please let us know or use this link: http://pacingwa.com/subscribe/
All our sponsors, including those who assisted us on our Breeders Stakes Night are listed below. For website
information and more contact details, go to the Breeding News Page of our website www.wasba.com.au :
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YOUR COMMITTEE
From time to time there are vacancies on the WASBA Committee. If you consider you have a genuine interest in
promoting breeding and harness racing in WA, have been a financial member for at least one full calendar year
and you have relevant experience and the time to contribute to a Committee position involving meetings and
undertaking various projects, please forward a brief profile by email or post to the WASBA Secretary. All
appointments to the Committee are in accordance with the WASBA Constitution.
President
Vice President
and Treasurer

Jeanine Diederich

M: 0407 383 256

Committee

Pat Borg

M: 0433 331 087

Howard King

M: 0418 207 079

Committee

Ian Davie

M: 0412 625 540

Secretary

Mark Leahy

Committee
Committee

Graham Compson

M: 0447 053 040
info@wasba.com.au
M 0405 155 114

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Joe Schaper
Michael Holtham
Peter McAllister
John Coffey

M: 0409 101 540
M: 0421 331 586
M: 0419 464 842
M: 0418 500 211

Don’t forget to check out the facebook page and website from time to time for news, breeding information, links
to various items of interest and contact information. If you didn’t already know, the WASBA website is:

www.wasba.com.au
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation

The NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING is scheduled for 30 January 2019. Meetings are scheduled monthly on the
last Wednesday of each month, except over the Christmas New Year period. If you would like to raise any
issues for discussion, or comment on any aspect of breeding, please contact us by:





Sending an email to info@wasba.com.au .
Write to WASBA at PO Box 3237 EAST PERTH WA 6892.
Contact any Committee member,
OR you can PM us on facebook or use Messenger to get in touch.

Bank Details for payment of Membership and other:
Bank: Westpac; BSB 036 043; Account Number 129810
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